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TIm BIOLOGISTS'NEEDS FOR FISHERIES STATISTICS 

&J A. W. H. Needler. 

Most fish, egpecially sea fish, can seldom be seen and our 
ob::;ervr.tion of all species under natural conditions is .far .from easy 
or n0m!).~ e·i;e. 'tie commonly depend for knowledge o.f their very exist
ence nn 0'1tchtng them, and \-Tben, in order to use our .fish stocks to 
bes~; Il.{ivantage, wo attempt to study their Movements and changing 
nUJahers \·re must rClly on the results of a great deal of effor~; to 
catch them. Govornment or privnte research organizations can do 
some e~;plorC\tion \J:tth their mom boats and gear,but these efforts 
are ST:ull compared "Ti th commercial .fishing. The fisheries {ore our 
p:rincj.nal gOClrCe of information on the abundance and movementr; o.f 
fir,!1 a:Yl ac'!eqnate ,-,tatistics are the prinCipal means of maltjng the 
infnrwHt:tml availa Ie in usable form. 

Our inabili.~;y to observe fish directly and our relianco on in
dL,'3Ct ;;.nd limitor[ evidence of their abundancG and movements is 
appare:Jtl:l responsible for a great many misconceptions about fish 
stOCk03 and about the best coarse to pursue in oreler to use t10.81ll to 
th8 Lp'lt advant['!'o. In a fOvl cases we may be regardj.ng supplies 
as tm-L'1.mi'ted whr);'l they are already so af.fecten by in.tensive ::ishil1!l 
as to just::"fy SQ"I,) riegreo of regulation. In other and, I believe, 
mOl'l) nUJ!Jern'lS C::\S";; 1110 lUil.y be lU1dercstimattnr; or even unaware of the 
potent:~:ll p:rodu .. ~t:l.)n. To moat the protein 1'13quirements o.f ever hl
cre'1sing :i:(,pulat:LC;lS 1I1e need to mal;:e full usc) of fisheries resources 
wi thout j"lopf1.rdizi.'1g their fnture and adequate statistics a1:'0 one o.f 
the e:::sen'L.i\l means to this end. 

The bh.10gists 1tlorklng in the .fields contr:l.buting to the better
ment of fiqheries make relatively little use o.f fisheries sta't1stics 
in developing the basic knowledge of the life-histories, ecol087 and 
behaviour of the valuable speoies. Nor is there much need for 
statistics in the application of this knowledge to the culture of 
fi.lh or shellfish. On the other hand statistics play a very im
portant part both in eJtploration and development of the fisheries 
resource and in management of intensive fisheries to maintain their 
yiolds at the optimum level. Even in tp.ese fields the biologists 
must, of course, get for themselves data of special sorts and this 
process occupies most of their energies, but adequate fisheries 
statist~cs are important in both fields. 

What, then, must fisb;)'. ies statistics provide to meet the 
biologist:,' needs? The ne,,;s vary with the particular purpose but 
we must nevertheless try to "'-'Telop some generalizations which will 
help 115 '.ISO our not unlimited i:'acilities to the best advantE!ge. 
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StR.';:lstics valu"ble in development or risheries. 

The development of the fisheries resource depends not only on 
the discovery af species entirely new to the commercial fisheries 
but, equally or i'lorcJ often, on learning how to make better use of 
species which ,.re alreu.dy being caught in small or large quantities. 
Information on the 'llwntities of each species caught commercially 
in vario'~s are"" and seasons using various kinds of gear may lead 
us to a much m.:;re PI';)::iuctive fishery. 

Sometimes J.l!fll;'lLation on where and when a species is caught 
incidentally in ft~!lerias for other species indicates where we may 
seek larger quantities. For this purpose it is important that 
fisheries statir.tics should include separate records of the catches 
of all species 8'.'e::l though the quantities are small. The value of 
the statistics wiJl be increased by separating the catches by various 
types of gear becau.·;<"; the relative effectiveness of various types of 
gear 13 closely related to the habits of the fish. 

In the ca'lC ('''' speCies which are already fished extenSively, 
st<.t:l.stic:'! tell ut; .Allch about their seasonal movements and t.heir 
changing utundar."8 in various areas. When these changes ar.e 
compared with the hydrographic conditions we may learn how those 
conditions influence both the numbers and the movements of the fish. 
Knowledge of fish mU1TGments in relation to hydrographic conditions 
may increaSe;! the efficiency of the fishery by helping the fishermen 
to find the fish a~d tlU3 m~y be specially important when unusual or 
chllngin~ conditions Jr.i'l.ke the fish change their haunts. Knowledge of '-'" 
the effects of hj7dr .. graphy on production may enable us to predict 
cnangc!: in the yiel(l of fisheries, especially if' cyclical changes in 
conditions can be recog~ized. 

The whole fl~ld of the relationship of f'ish movements and 
abundance to the hyorographic conditions is still in a very early 
stage of develo!lJ:!ent. We may expect a great deal of progress in the 
next few decades as our knmvledge of both the hydrography and the fish 
improves. To play their full part in this development statistics 
should give a long-term continuous record of the catches of the 
principal speCies by area, by season and by gear. Catch per effort 
data are valuable in this field, giving.more reliable information on 
relative n.bundance than dq catches alone. Great accuracy is not 
important, because or.1y large changes are likely to be at all signifi
cant, but comparable rAcords over long periods are very important and 

. detail on the area of capture is. valuable. 

Statistics essential to the regulation of intensive fisheries. 

Thorough and reliable fisheries statistics are essential both 
to the reoogn! tion of the n(,~"Jc for regulation of intensive fisheries 
;:;.nd to the discovery of pI·o·;i'.ling remedial measures. AlthOugh many, 
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probably m.}st. of the \·,orld' s fisheries could yield more than they 
now do. sor.le are so intens1.ve as to make some measure of regulation 
deslrable in order to maintain the yield at its optimum level. 

In the early stages of any fishery the total catch is small 
and it represe~ts only a small proportion of the stock; the age and, 
consequently, ~ize composition of the stock is the result of natural 
mortality on::"7. As the flshery develops f1sh1ng effort increases 
and results in a larger catch which may reach a large proportion of 
the stock; the age ann size composition of the stock is the result 
of the na turlll 'llortality combined with a mortality resulting from 
1'1shinG wl:ich may be ,,;;~ch greater. The higher mortality means a 
smallc~' "'~'(lrage age ar,(j si7.e of the fish and a lower level of abundance; 
each su('cessive addition to the fishing effort (more vessels,more gear, 
more men, or more acti',ity) results~ therefore, in a smaller and 
smaller increase in the catch. The growth. of the fishery will even
tually be arrested by producing a level of abundance so low that the 
profit is too low to encourage a greater fishing effort, and so an 
equilibrium is reached on an economic basis. The catch mayor may 
nct be at :;he best possible level 'oecause it is possible that the 
economic demand, which is determined by factors not necessarily 
assoei.ated to any significant degree with the conditions in the 
particular fJ.sr.ery under review, may be strong enough to encourage 
more fishing effort than will give the optimum yield. The extra 
mor~al1ty caused by tho fishing may be so great that it would pay to 
re::;tri.ct the fishing and let more fish grow larger. Restriction of 
fishing, whethor in the form of restrioting total fishing effort or 
whethc!' applied specially to the smaller fish by such measures as 
ostabl::.'ihlJ'lg cinimum sizes for fish landed or for the meshes of gear 
used, affects the stock by reducing the mortality caused by fishing. 
Whether such restrictions pay depends on the relation between growth, 
natural J:l0Z't&1~ ty an.:] mortality caused by fishing; economic factors 
such as 'the l'91atlve value of flsh of various sizes may also enter 
the piCt1..ll.3. A very careflll assessment of all these factors is 
necassar;t l';,.f'ora we ca;1 form an opinion of the need for restrictive 
measure~; and of 'what tiley should be. 

What part do f~sheries stat.istics play in our understanding of 
tMs plct,!;: 01 Most of the knowledge needed for the assessment of the 
probllble value of restrictive measures comes from biological studies' 
outside the scope of statistics of the commercial fisheries (sampling 
the steck for age and size composition and total mortality rates, 
determinatio!l of growtl, rates~ stuclY of moveql8nts, divisions of the 
stock and proportions L&ught by marking, etc.). Fisheries statistiCS, 
however j p:Lay an important pal·t, 

In t.he first place we are Jnterested in the total catch taken 
from the stock of fis1:. und"'l' study. Its changes indicate the growth 
of thE' f:t ghery; its const,u,·. Y in<L oates the attainment of equilibrium 
levels; ·its decline, ·.,.:;.th a ])·::.u:.tained or growil'..g fishing eff9rt, 10-
dic~te:s the po::;sible need fi restrictions. Thus total catch, con-
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sidered 1n relation to fishing effort shows us the growth, the maturity ~ ~ 
and perhaps the over-development of the fisher7. It not only poses ~ 
the problems of whether or not restriction is desirable, but it also, 
is the tinal criterion of whether regulatory measures are successful. 
The proof of the pudding is in the eating. 

The catch~r un1t of effort is important to the biologist as an 
indication of c ges in abundance, as it is to the economist because 
of its bearing on profit. In many fisheries catch per effort is our 
only measure of relative abundance. While there is evidence to in
dicate that in its usual form of catch per hour's dragging, catch per 
100 hooks set, etc., catch per effort is not directly or strictly 
proportional to abundance, it at least shows the direction in which 
abundance changes and in what approximate proportion. The declining 
catch per effort is, as noted above, one of the criteria of the etfect 
of a fisher7 on the stock. The decline in the catch per effort from 
individual broods or ·year-classes· of fi!;,h may be a measure of total 
mortality rate, always an important factor. 

Fishing effort is difficult to measure and the problems involved 
in getting reliable records vary greatly from one fisher7 to another. 
Changes in fishing gear change its efficiency. In the early stages 
of a fisher7 the efficiency of each un1t may be increased by the 
greater ability of a larger fleet to find the fish. As fishing 
becomes intense units of gear may interfere with one another. When 
catches are good, and only then

l 
the carr7ing capacity of vessels may 

limit the proportion of their t me spent in actual fishing. These 
al'd lIld!\y other factors make the collection of reliable catch per '-" 
effort data ver7 difficult. We may conclude: (1) that the particular 
problems of each fishery must be considered carefully and the statis-
tical program modified to meet its special needs, (2) that catch per 
effort data may be more reliable and valuable if obtained on a good 
sample of the fisher7 rather than attempting to get it for the whole, 
and (3) that special care is needed to see that the data are comparable 
over a considerable period, which may necessitate getting detail on 
the operations of groups of vessels overlapping in time. 

The total mortality rate, which is a decrease in numbers with 
age, increases as fishing intenSity increases and, as noted above, is 
an essential value for assessing the need for restrictions. Mor,tality 
rates must ordinarily be estimated by determining the age con:position 
of the stock through special sampling, but commercial statistics on 
the sizes of fish taken can sometimes give contributory information on 
changes in mortality rates. If a species is sold ih commercial size
categories which are stable over a number of years, statistics on the 
quantiti~s of each size caught may be well worth recording. 

What statistics should be collected? 

Conditions vary so greatly from place to place that it is, of 
course, impossible to list the statistics which should be coJ,lected 
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on all fisheries the world over. The listing which follows is, 
therefore, only a series of suggestions whioh may be of general value. 
It is, moreover, not suggested that all of these should be published, 
except locally, even if collected. 

1. Total catch. Figures on the total catch are the basic require
ment for all purposes. They should be obtained for all catches 
whether small or large, whether the principal item in a fishery or 
only incidental. Figures on total catch should be broken down 
according to: 

(a) Species. Species should be correctly identified in recorded 
statistics by scientific as well as by common name. If possible the 
catch of every species should be recorded separately; a single figure 
for more than one species is of little value to the fisheries biologists 
and should be avoided just as far as practicable. 

(b)~. The more detailed the breakdown by area the better but, 
of course, the attempted detail should never out-run the practical 
possibility. Two pOints are s~eclally important. (1) the areas used 
for statistical purposes should as far as possible coincide with the 
real natural divisions of the environment and of the stocks so that 
\-;e can get figures for the yield of divisions of the fish population 
and (2) the areas should remain the same over as long periods as 
possible because both in elucidating the relation of fish movements 
and numbers to hydrographic conditions and in studying the growth 
and I'egulation of fisheries, statistics are valuable only if comparable 
over l~ng periods. 

(e) Time. Catches are almost universally recorded year by year; 
monthly or seasonal breakdown increases the value to the biologist. 

(d) Gear. Recor<ting the catches by various types of gear not 
only indica"ces much about the habits of fish and what directions might 
be explored to improve the fishery, but provides the "basis fo~ some 
catch per effort data when combined with economic statistics on 116r
sonnel and equipment. 

2. l1shiPB effort. 

(a)Jeneral. Informatipn on fishing effort is an important part 
of the story of a fishery and, even in crude form, has some value in 
recognizing the cases in which more detailed and re~iable information 
is needed. The biologists should consult" with the economists, whose 
interest in capital equipment and operating costs may be satisfied by 
much the same information. 

(b) De§ailtd. Detailed and reliable information on catch per 
effort is itt cult to get (see above) and is worth while only in 
intensive fisheries, and then need not cover the entire fishery. Each 
case needs special consideration and a special program. " 
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3. Sizes of fish. Information on quantities ot fish caught in 
commerci81 size-categories may be available In a few case., and .. , , j 
be worth recording it the categories are suffiCIently constant. ~ 

Some general pOints should be borne in mInd in t01'1llulating and 
implementIng statIstical programs, -.oac wb1ch we might mentIon the 
followIng: . 

(1) Resourceb ot money and personnel for collection and compila
tion of fisheries statistics are us~ly l1lD1ted and the biololists' 
needaoverlap with those of the econolD1sts so much, that there shoul4 
be close consultation between the two gro~s. 

(2) It is impossible to over-emphaa1ze the 1IIportance of con
tinUity. To be valuable to the bI010g1et statistIcs IllUst be pomp&J"abl. 
over long periods. Often a amall 1m,pto'Vement which might result trori 
a change in the collection or organization ot the statistics ~s over
shadowed by the loss of cont1nu1ty. 

(3) The desirable or practicable degree ot detail will, of course. 
vary greatly but so IllUch may be lo.t by publi.h1na only summarie. ot 
data origInally collected In detail, and the cost ot a permanent record 
seems usually to be so small in comparison with the origInal cost ot 
collection, that it is IllUch wiser to err in the directIon of publi.h1na, 
Jt least locally, too IllUch rather than too lIttle detail. 

~ 
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